[This is the conclusion of a three-part Johan Ernst Gunnerus article
by Bob Gunn]
A JOURNAL ARTICLE BY JOHAN ERNST GUNNERUS (1718-1773):
Bishop of Dornthiem [Trondhiem], Norway and Botanist
[The following is the continuation of the text of Johan Ernst Gunnerus]
Gourd, Cururbita lagenaria, Gourd and Calabash, Crescentia cujete, Calabash

I own some pieces of a large foreign fruit from which the kernel and [or] meat have been removed, so that only the
shell [epicarp] is left. It is brownish, hard as wood and sometimes very thick. At one end it has round and full belly,
while at the other end there is as a slender neck. I own two of these which are very large. The one, where the neck
has been cut off, I got from a sailor who found it in the North Sea. The other large one came from farmer Dreier in
Numedalen who told me he had found it at Foosnes. The smaller fruits are whitish or yellowish. Otherwise they have
the same shape, generally in appearance like a pear [Pyrus communis], although the neck is sometimes thicker in
one end than the other. It is obvious that they belong to the same fruit that our Worm (1655, 197-198) wrote about
under the name Cucurbita lagenaria, because I found there all the varieties of the fruits I have so well described that
I can easily see they are the same. Tournefort (1700, 1:107) has the plant under the name Cucurbita lagenaria J.B.,
([Jounal of Botany] 2:216, tab. 36, lit. D) and the drawing he has made of C. lageniformem [lagenaria] is in accordance
with some samples I have of this fruit. Linnaeus ([1752], 1010) called it 1) Cucurbita lagenaria folius subangulatis,
tomentosis, basi subtus biglandulosis losis, pomis lignosis Linnaeus ([1745], p. 291; 1749, 156, Number 442), who
is Princeps Botanicorm [The Prince of Botany]. Cucurbita seminibus obsolete bicornibus and Linneaus was followed
Royan ([1740], p. 263), Kalm ([1972, reprinted], 2:440) and Gouan ([1765], p 487, no. 1), n.l. and Rzaezynski
([unknown], 140) described the same fruit under Cucurbita lagenaria (Flaschen-Kurbisse) and described in
"Forandringer" as 1) Hollandicas that he called sweet, round, and whitish; and 2) Long as "f. perticales camerarias";
etc. This kind of pumpkin [gourd] had its origin in America and usually is called Calabash as one may see in Worm
([1655]), Linnaeus ([1745]), and Kalm ([1972 reprinted]). In France they are called, besides la Calebasse, also Corge
de Pelerin. Under the name of Calabass, Rast [or is it Rask?] ([unknown], 72-73) wrote [that] the Calabash can be
as large as half an anchor and others the size of half a bucket. It is known that they are very useful in housekeeping.
Yes, it is even known that aborigine priest used them as rattles. Mr. Lord Chief Justice and Professor Jens Kraft
(Markem) ([1760], page 317) has described this well for us.
There exists in [tropical] America a tree which is known as the Calabash Tree [Crescentia cujete]. It was described
in detail by Rochefort ([1667] 101, 102) under the name, du Calabassier, where in addition to many other interesting
facts, he told us that they bear flowers and fruits almost all year around and on the same tree, yes, even on the same
branch and may grow fruits of completely different sizes and shapes. The fruits are so different that one has difficulty
in finding two which are alike. He added that the Indians polish and color the skin [fruit coat] of the calabash in a most
attractive manner. In Rochefort (122) one finds the tree all copied in copper. It is clear, however, that this tree is not
Cucurbita lagenaria [Gourd] of Linnaeus and other authors. [But it is what] Rochefort and Linnaeus ([1745], p. 291)
wrote about, because the [Gourd is an annual], [and this] is Cresentia cujete of Linnaeus ([1753], p. 626). It also is
called Arbor Americana cucurbitifera, or in English, the Calabash Tree, in Miller ([1763], who also called it in [his]
English Lave-Lexico). Miller described five kinds [varieties] of [this] tree following Plumier ([1693]): 1) foliis oblongis
angustis; magno fructu ovato, 2) latifolia, fructus putamine fragili, 3) minima fructo duro, 4) angustifolia fructu minori
globoso, and 5) angustifolia, fructu minori ovato. But all five of these Miller and Plumier kinds [varieties] are as one
as can see from Linnaeus ([1572]), [who listed] five varieties of the Calabash-tree. Because the Calabash-tree fruits
have a hard shell and often resemble the ordinary [annual gourd, Cucurbita lagenaria] in shape, one has to show care
when one has no more than the shell [fruit coat], which is sometimes left as it is and sometimes artistically emblished.
The "Core," Cassia fistula, Purging Cassia
Still a kind of "core" [cylinder] may be found along the beaches. They are fairly long like a cylinder and five to six inches
long, but only one inch in diameter. They are made of a hard and thin beige bark covered with a hard and thin film.
Inside is a collection of seeds packed closely together alternating with a kernel [septum], and within a short distance,
a group of seeds again and then a kernel [septum].
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NEWS AND NOTES
Thanks to Paul Mikkelsen of Ft. Pierce, Florida, all issues of The Drifting Seed newsletter are now online at

www.seabean.com
Here are a few other sites to visit:
http://daphne.palomar.edu/wayne/pldec398.htm (Wayne Armstrong’s “WAYNE'S WORD” by Elaine Collins)
http://www.assateague.org/plover/3-97-h.html (by John V. Dennis, Jr.)
www.beachcombers.org (by Curtis Ebbesmeyer)
www.floridaplants.com (by Leigh Fulghum)
www.c-beans.com (by Pete Zies)
www.geocities.com/seatrout00 (by Ed Perry and Beth Sinclair ....
Beth and Ed are gathering drift information by asking you to write about your beach, your treasures, and any related sea-bean
information, when you sign their guest book. All the data they receive will help see patterns in drift material and perhaps gain a
better understanding of the plight of our humble hamburger bean.)
Readers, let us know about other sea-bean sites.
_____________________________
We are proud to tell you all that long time sea-bean supporter Janice Scott won the election for Mayor of Cocoa Beach! Janice
came to this year’s symposium with a “drift log” for our Show&Tell. Not just any log, though — this one has the last will and
testament of Morris Taylor of Overland, Missouri carved into it from the 1800s. The log was found on the beach by Mary Lund of
Cocoa Beach about 35 years ago. Milt Salamon, daily columnist for Florida Today newspaper wrote, “Wondrous objects wash
up on Space Coast beaches. And, last month, enthusiastic beachcombers brought samples of those finds to the 1999 Annual
International Sea-Bean Symposium at the Cocoa Beach Public Library. But in our opinion, nothing compared with Mary Lund’s
growingly famous log.” [Updates will be in future issues of Beachcombers’ Alert! and this newsletter.]
An email from Bob and Mary Reed in Virginia: “As a result of the symposium and related news articles --now, we not only search
for beans we must also pick up all bottles looking for messages and scan every piece of wood looking for someone’s last will and
testament.”
Larry Groshart (aka Johnny Coconut) from Ft Lauderdale, Florida wrote: “I watched a TV documentary on the History Channel
about Voodoo (vodou). The African ‘priest’ was divining the future using a double-handful of small seashells and other items. When
he cast the pile out on the mat, I recognized several Mucunas and sea-hearts!” [Eds note: In Kenya, sea-beans, shells, and beads
in gourds are used to “read” someone’s health. Maybe some of our readers can add to our limited knowledge about this?]
1999 SYMPOSIUM: (More news about the symposium will be in Pete Zies’ column next issue.)
Once again, we thank Ray Dickinson, Director of the Cocoa Beach Public Library for allowing us to use the beautiful new
facility for our 1999 International Sea-Bean Symposium. Without Ray’s wonderful support (and patience) the weekend would not
have been the success it turned out to be. Ray has offered The Drifters use of the library again next year for Symposium2000.
Thanks to Ray and the enthusiastic staff for contributing so much to our group!
We also thank Dr. George Maul from Florida Tech for joining our panel on October 23. His experience with Florida’s currents
helped us understand the complexities of our drifting sea-beans. Thanks also to Debra Frasier, author of Out of the Ocean for a
beautiful presentation and slide show about creating a book. And we are so grateful to Cathy Yow for taking time out from moving
into her new home on the beach in Texas to play with us and open our eyes to the beauty of the seeds around us.
Krieger Publishing provided wonderful support throughout the process of reprinting the World Guide, and continued their support
throughout the symposium in handling the orders. Their efforts made the event a particularly happy occasion for all the Drifters!
Thanks to both Mr. and Mrs. Krieger(s), and a great bow of gratitude to Elaine Harland.
Once again, thanks to Jim Angy for displaying and taking beautiful photographs. And all the great helpers through the weekend,
particularly Paula Boys who coordinated a mighty fine crew! Naturally, nothing would have gotten done without Sue Bradley, our
traffic controller, bookkeeper, cheerleader, and rememberer-of-all-things-great-and-small.
Congratulations to the winners of the 1999 Bean-A-Thon on October 23: Bill Eastlake for the GRAND SLAM; Dick Williams for
Cool Bean Award; Ed Perry for Largest Variety of Beans; Cindi Fontana for The Non-Bean Award; Zachary Biddulph for Youth
Award; Rondall Owens for Smallest Sea Heart; David Williams for Largest Hamburger Bean. Congratulations to the winners of
the First Annual Sea-Bean Jewelry Contest on October 24: Pat Palazzola for BEST OF SHOW; Pam Schrimsher for MOST
CREATIVE;and Mike Stewart, Beth Sinclair, Patten and Spaulding Bashem received Honorable Mentions.
Ed Perry won The Drifter of The Millennium Award for his ongoing and tireless support.
To express our appreciation for outstanding contributions and sharing many years of drift research, we presented Dr. Curt
Ebbesmeyer, our keynote speaker and devoted Drifter, with the 1999 SPECIAL BEAN AWARD.
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